Name: ________________________________

Homeroom Teacher: ____________________

Cedar Bluff Elementary School Choice Board

Pick 1 activity to do each day and color in the block so you know you have
completed it. When you’ve finished the whole board, have an adult sign the
bottom. When we get back, show your special area teacher for a treat!

Art

PE

Music

Draw and color a
picture of a real
object from nature.

Run in place for
30 seconds in
EVERY room of
your house.

Listen to a song
and draw or write
how it makes you
feel.

ART

PE

Take your favorite toy
outside in the morning, at
noon and in the evening,
stand it in front of a piece of
paper and trace it, look at
how different the shadow is
at different times of the day.

Use Stairs or your
bed,
go up and down the
stairs 20 times
or crawl on and off
your bed 40 times

Outdoor Science Scavenger
Hunt

Technology

PE

.Art

Music

Write a story about
how you are using
technology while you
at home.

Crazy 8’s
8 jumping jacks

Music
Interview 2 family
members about their
FAVORITE SONG
and ask why it’s their
favorite. Compare
their answers

Shadow drawings

8 pushups
8 frog jumps
8 sit-ups
Repeat 3 times

Gratitude
Create a song, dance, or
picture showing 5 things
that you are thankful for
in your life.

Draw and color a
picture of a real
person who is
important to you.

CREATIVE
THINKING
Create a Menu for a
restaurant with
2 appetizers
2 Entrees’
2 sides
2 Desserts
Make sure to use the
GROSSEST foods you can
imagine!

STEM

Create a list of 20 things to
look for. Then go find them!
(Get parent permission!)

Using an easy song
melody (Row, Row,
Row Your Boat,
Twinkle Twinkle
Little Star, etc)
write new lyrics
(words)

STEM

Self Smart

CARING

Build a bridge,
house, and school
out of materials
around the house.

Begin a diary/journal.
Write about all the things
you’ve learned this year.
Include pictures,
drawings, song, etc, that
are important you.

Write a letter of
encouragement and send
it to nursing home or
elderly relative.

Adult Signature: ____________________________________________________________

